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Congratulations to our Co-Chapter leaders, Lucille Valliere 
and Sheila Capasso, who were recently awarded the 
Chapter Leadership Award at the national conference in 
Orlando, FL, held July 28-30, 2017. This is the 34th year 
that The Compassionate Friends national organization has 
given out this award to individuals who have fostered and 
furthered the philosophy of The Compassionate Friends by 
practicing or promoting its mission and goals. We are so 
fortunate here at the Greater Providence Chapter to have 
these two amazing mothers leading our way. Thank you 
and Congratulations, Lucille and Sheila! 

Lucille Valliere 
In 1997 our son 
Christopher was 
diagnosed with a rare form 
of cancer. With no options 
available to us and after 
many surgeries and 
complications we said 
goodbye to him on May 
12, 2003 at the age of 25.

One month after his death we attended our first 
Compassionate Friends meeting. In our lifetime 
we never thought we’d be attending and 
belonging to a group like this, but there we found 
hope and comfort.

Within months my husband became the treasurer 
and I helped out with outreach. Shortly after 
Chris’s death a friend of mine Sheila loss her son 
Donald and I told her about the group. In 2007, 
we were asked to become chapter leaders. 
Together we made changes to help and serve our 
members. We had a steering committee of 13 that 
became the back bone of our Chapter. Meetings 
would have up to 45 parents in attendance. Our 
main event was participating in the annual 
Candle Lighting with average attendance of 200.

In 2010, we decided to take on one of my favorite 
accomplishments, the TCF Remembrance 
Garden. In the fall of 2011, we dedicated our 
garden, located along the river walk in 
downtown Providence. This garden is a labor of 

love, conceived and created to honor our beloved 
children gone too soon. Its focal point is a 
fountain that is surrounded by a stone walkway 
engraved with the names of our children. We 
offer an opportunity each year to add new names 
to the stone walkway so that all members of our 
community can find comfort and peace in this 
permanent and beautiful memorial to our 
beloved children. To date we have over 400 
names. 

I am truly thankful and humble for this Award 
that I will share with my committee who makes 
this chapter great by their strength, hope, and 
comfort to others through their personal and 
painful grief of losing a child. 

Sheila Capasso 
We attended our first meeting of 
The Compassionate Friends with 
the encouragement of Lucille 
Valliere, five months after we lost 
our son Donald, to an 
autoimmune disease called 
dermatomyositis. By the time my 
husband could say the word, 
Donald developed a second 
autoimmune disease called 

bronchitis obliterans that took his life at 18 years old.

We were lost when we walked in the TCF doors for the 
first time. I knew I needed to be they’re because the 
people I was surrounded by knew what we were feeling. 
They got it!

As months and meeting went on I knew I could help in 
other ways, first with refreshments, then helping with the 
national candle lighting. In 2007, our current chapter 
leader was stepping down and Lucille asked me if I 
would join her as a co-leader to run the chapter, and the 
rest is history.

We have so many people supporting us, we have an 
active leadership committee to help with newsletters, 
fundraising, candle lighting, new member support and 
our greatest accomplishment our memorial garden. 

Lucille and Sheila Receive TCF Chapter Leadership Award 
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We’re Still Looking for Volunteers to 
Fill Key Chapter Leadership Positions 

As we thank Lucille and Sheila for their wonderful 
leadership over the past 10 years, as well as Paul 
Valliere for his service as Treasurer for even longer, 
we are asking for volunteers who might be interested 
to step up to the plate! We are still looking to fill two 
key positions in our Greater Providence Chapter — 
Chapter Leader (or Co-Leaders if more than one) and 
Treasurer, our most urgent need.  

• Chapter Leader(s) — Runs monthly support 
group meetings and other TCF functions, 
performs other duties as needed 

• Treasurer — Makes deposits, pays bills, balances 
the books, prepares financial reports for Steering 
Committee meetings 

Please contact Lucille at 401-231-9229 or 
lcvalliere49@gmail.com or Sheila at 401-272-6267 
or capasso25@verizon.net if you are interested in 
learning more about the Steering Committee and 
either of these rewarding positions. Thank you for 
helping to ensure the future success of our Chapter!  

Lucille and Sheila Receive TCF Chapter Leadership Award, 
continued from front page…

Located in the city of Providence, parents have 
somewhere other than a cemetery to remember 
their children. 

After almost 14 years, I attend and support the 
group, because I still remember my first time 
walking through the doors and feeling so alone, 
and having someone reach out to me to say “you 
are not alone.” 

At this point in my grief I can celebrate Donald’s 
life rather than mourn the loss, he was a young 
man always willing to help a friend. I can give back 
like the people who gave to me when I walked 
through the doors for the first time. It’s been an 
honor to serve as co-chapter leader and help so 
many who feel so alone.

TCF Steering Committee Update 

We would also like to acknowledge the 
dedication and service of the members of 
our Steering Committee who are 
instrumental in keeping our Chapter running 
and providing services to our members.  

TCF Steering Committee 
Co-Leaders: Lucille Valliere and Sheila Capasso 
Treasurer: Paul Valliere 
Secretary: Linda Chase 
Newsletter, Facebook, Website Editor: Beth Adamo 
Outreach: Barbara Allard and Doris Desmet 
Library: Margie Hirsch  
Board Members: Becky Sheldon, Kevin Sbardella, 
Roy Chase 

Updates 
We are pleased to welcome Elaine Squadrito and 
Marie Noble as our newest Board Members.  

Beth Adamo is stepping down as Newsletter Editor, 
but will remain as Website and Facebook Editor. We 
thank Beth for putting together our newsletter since 
2010! Thank you to Becky Sheldon who has 
volunteered to be our new Newsletter Editor. Beth 
and Becky will work together to make the transition 
over the next couple of months. 



In Memory of Our Children 
As long as we live, our children too shall live, for they are 
part of us in our memories. We lovingly remember the 
following children on Their Anniversary.

August

October

September

Joseph Allard
Patrick Avitabile
Donald Anthony Capasso
Matthew A. Cardillo
Anthony Colli
Cody Johns Craynock
Gabriella Bella DiPalma

David W. Greenwood
Thomas P. Kenney
Michael Latraverse
Jason G. Naylor
Lauren Rose Norwood
Frank Osborne, Jr.
Nicholas Pizetoski

Amy Prada
Melissa Rourke
Angela Rose Sbardella
Deborah Lee Serafin
Jeffrey Swanson
Michael Francis Titus
Jonathan Blake Waxler

Jason David Bates
Peter Collins
Madelyn Getter
Amando Gomes

Arianna Davis Griffin
Matthew Marandola
Joseph A. Pari
Marc Daniel Pinzon

Hayley Sanford
Daniel Erik Schuster
Brent Douglas Sheldon

Christiano Barbosa
Eric Boyd
Anthony Stephen Casale
Matthew Erwin

Christopher Hochwarter
Brian Lang
Tamara Suzanne Meyer
Wendy Smith

Sam Oliver Stein
Justin Wilks

Sponsor a Newsletter 
We are pleased to offer our members the opportunity to sponsor a 

newsletter. We will feature your child’s story and photo on the front page 
of our newsletter when you make a donation. This offers members 
another way to share their child with our group, as well as to help offset 

the cost of producing and mailing our newsletter. We are offering up to 
two sponsorships per newsletter. Your story can be any length up to 500 
words and can include 1-3 photos. If you would like to see your child 

featured in a future issue, please contact Lucille at 401-231-9229 or 
lcvalliere49@gmail.com.



Birthday Remembrances 
We celebrate the day they were born and 
hold them in our hearts forever.

August

September

October

Mary Elaine Ackaway
Nathaniel Robert Asselin
Christopher Robert Boone
Brandi Lyn Burgess
David Allan DeAlmeida
Robert Desmet

Gabriella Bella DiPalma
Dale Marie Erickson
Christopher Mark Leahey
Daniel Brito Lopes
Maggie Anne McLoughlin
Tamara Suzanne Meyer

Cole Plouff
Jason Alan Smith
Joshua Spinelli
John Taglione
Justin Wilks

James Avitabile
Michael Beirne
Christine Marie Bernier
David D. DeMoura

Traci L. DeMoura
Christopher Hochwarter
Matthew Marandola
Jordan M. Neves

Nathan Parker
Joan Elizabeth Plante
Jamie Rappaneau
Tyler Anthony Williams

Cody Johns Craynock
Arianna Davis Griffin
Rebecca C. Hopkins
Sandi Igliozzi

Alan T. Lemay
Kameron Montanino
Kevin Munroe
Amy Prada

Marissa Salabert
Rose Block Shatz
Alfred “A.D.” Silvia, III
Wendy Smith



TCF Receives RI Legislative Grant 

We are pleased to announce that, at the request of 
TCF member and his constituent Marie Noble, 
Representative Robert Craven of North Kingstown 
has helped our Chapter receive a Legislative Grant 
of $2,500. These funds will be earmarked for 
upkeep and maintenance of our Remembrance 
Garden in downtown Providence. We extend our 
heartfelt thanks to Representative Craven!  

Other Grants and Fundraising Ideas Welcome! 
If you or anyone you know has any contacts to 
individuals or organizations that might be able to 
help us apply for an receive any other grants—or if 
you have any other fundraising ideas—please 
contact Lucille at 401-231-9229 or 
lcvalliere49@gmail.com or Sheila at 401-272-6267 
or capasso25@verizon.net. Special thanks to 
Marie!

Join Us October 27th for a TCF FUNdraiser!



Armando Gomes	–	My	Son	Love	You	Forever,	Mom	and	Dad	
Nathaniel Robert Nicholson Asselin – Forever in our Hearts
Peter Woodward Collins – We love you and we miss you everday, Love You, Mumsie and Popsie
Justin Marron – Forever loved and missed, Love Mom
Daniel Erik Schuster – My Son, always and forever in my heart. I miss you so much and will love you always!
Kevin Munroe – Miss you and love you always, Mom and Gary
Paula Jane Torrico – Forever in our hearts. Love Mom and Dad
Jason (love son) Smith – Forever in my heart always on my mind. Love Mom Gary and  daughters Jayla and 

Kaylee
Marrina A Yeomans – Forever in our Hearts

Gifts & Remembrance Garden Love Gifts
A Love Gift is a living memorial ! your child. Usually given on bir#days, anniversaries of #eir 
dea#s, holidays, or just ! remember. Our #anks ! #e following for #eir generous dona$ons. 

Thank You for your donations in memory of Our Children. 

2017 Remembrance Garden  
Walkway Dedication — Sunday, 
September 17! 

Please note new time: We will be having our 2017 
TCF Remembrance Garden walkway dedication 
ceremony on Sunday, September 17 at 1:00 p.m. 
Please join us at the garden at Waterplace Park in 
downtown Providence as we read the 24 new names 
being added to our garden and celebrate the lives of 
all our children. 

Soon it will be time to start preparing for our annual 
Candle Lighting Ceremony, which will be held on 
Sunday, December 10, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. at the Central 
Congregational Church. At this special event, we 
gather together with friends and families to remember 
and celebrate our children. 

Becky Sheldon has kindly offered to once again put 
together the photo montage presentation for the event. 
If you would like your child’s picture included in the 
presentation, please email your photos to Becky at 
tcfprovidence@hotmail.com by November 30, 2017. 
Becky asks that you please use “TCF Photos” in the 
subject line of the email. You can also send them in the 
mail to: Becky Sheldon, 43 North Capalbo Drive, 
Bradford, RI 02808. Please make a copy of your 
pictures before mailing them just in case they are lost 
in the mail. Becky will bring original photos to the 
candle lighting, or you can coordinate with her to get 
them at the January support group meeting. If your 
child has been part of the slide presentation in the past 
those pictures will remain in the presentation. 

2017 Candle Lighting Ceremony: 
Send in Your Child’s Picture 
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 Love Gift Donation        

  
Name:_________________________________________________________!!
!
Address:______________________________________________________!! ! ! ! +
+
City:+___________________________State:+________Zip:_____________+
+
In+Loving+Memory+of:______________________________________________________     
!
Birth!Date:!___________________________Death!Date:______________________!
!
Love!Gift:!$__________!Message:______________________________________________________________!
_________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 

Your+tax>deductible+donations+help+defray+the+costs+for+the+Newsletter,+postage,+and+other+chapter+expenses,+
and+help+for+others+who+are+grieving.++Your+donations+are+greatly+appreciated+and+will+be+acknowledged+in+
the+newsletter.+Checks+are+to+be+made+payable+to+TCF+Greater+Providence+Chapter.+

+
Send+Donations+to:+

Co>Leader:+Lucille+Valliere,+10+Dail+Drive+
+N.+Providence,+RI+02911+

+

Name _______________________________________________________________ 

Address _____________________________________________________________ 

City _________________________________________ State ______ ZIP ________________ 

In Loving Memory Of _______________________________________________________________ 

Love Gift $ ______________________ Message __________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

I would like my Love Gift to go toward (please check one):  
      General Chapter expenses       Upkeep of our Remembrance Garden 

Your tax-deductible donation provides help for those who are grieving. General Chapter expenses helps 
defray the cost for the newsletter, postage, and other Chapter expenses. Upkeep of our Remembrance 
Garden goes toward lawn care and garden maintenance. Your donation is greatly appreciated and will be 
acknowledged in this newsletter. Please make your check payable to: TCF Greater Providence Chapter. 

Please send donations to: Co-Leader Lucille Valliere 
    10 Dail Drive      
    North Providence, RI 02911  

September and a New  
School Year 

To most people back-to-school means: 

The kids out from under foot, caps on.  
Buying a new lunch box, new clothes and 
the usual school supplies.  
Fixing breakfast and trying to get it eaten.  
Getting to a school bus on time. 

What does school mean to a mother who 
has lost a child? 

Watching other children filled with 
excitement. 
A little boy who should be in kindergarten.  
A brother who must go off to school by himself.  
A teacher who must reach out to a class, when her little one won't be in school 
this year. 
A mother sending two children off, when there should be three.  
Many tears, behind smiling faces! 

Patsy Hedges 
TCF Frederick, MD 



Upcoming Events 

Our regular support group meetings take place on 
the second Monday of each month. All meetings 
begin at 7:00 p.m. at the Central Congregational 
Church, 296 Angell St., Providence, RI.

•  September 11 — Ladies and Men’s Night 
•  October 9 
•  November 13 

   
September 17 at 1:00 p.m. — Garden Dedication of 
new names on our stone walkway, TCF Remembrance 
Garden, Waterplace Park in downtown Providence 

October 27, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. — Paint the Town 
Studios Fundraiser, 1150 Oaklawn Ave., Cranston 

December 10 at 6:00 p.m. — Annual Worldwide 
Candle Lighting Ceremony

10 Dail Drive 
North Providence, RI 02911 
tcfprovidence.com 


